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	Together, they make the kind of couple people look at and smile, thinking of them dancing 
together or doing something more intimate.  Brad Jamison is as tall and broad as Nancy is short 
and petite.  Walking along Washington Square this fine Spring day they are smiling, too, because 
they are discussing their favorite topics – how wonderful it will be when they are married and 
how wonderful it would be if they could live in the small house, set in the garden, behind number 
27, North.

	They’ve discussed it so often that by this time Brad knows exactly what Nancy will say, and 
Nancy knows just what Brad will say.  They kid it, but the kidding is just that – kidding to keep 
themselves from sounding mushy, they love each other so much.

	A photographer on the newspaper P.M., Brad has taught Nancy photography too.  They both 
carry a camera.  Paradoxically Nancy’s is a large old fashioned Graflex box, Brad’s a diminutive 
miniature.  Spying a likely subject, Brad spends three times as much time and uses three times as 
many gadgets as Nancy does to photograph it.  By the time he finishes she is sitting on her 
camera waiting for him.  He defensively starts a highly technical dissertation on the photographic 
problems taking the picture involved.  Despite himself he chides her fo r the casual way she takes 
pictures.

	Nancy won’t allow him to draw her into an argument they have had many times previously so 
she tells him that their finished pictures will prove who is correct.  “You print yours, and I’ll 
print mine and we’ll compare them.”  She kisses him.

	“OK,” Brad says happily.  He hesitates a moment. “But will you marry me first?  We don’t 
have to wait any longer.  I have a good job—“

	Nancy is suddenly very, very happy”—you’ve convinced me.  I’ll marry you tomorrow – on 
one condition—“

	”Granted!”

	“You haven’t even asked what the condition is.”

	“Never mind.  I know my condition.  Nancy, I love you enough to — to ----“
	
	”— to ___ to what?”

	“___to give up my camera!”

	“That’s my condition.  We’ll get married tomorrow, right down at City Hall — but no cameras!”

	Brad laughs, “Nancy I’d rather have you than a triple convertible 90 mm lens – coated and 
corrected for colour!”

	Putting down her camera, she steps up on it, bringing her face on a level with his.  Her arms 
around him, she kisses him, says happily, “You say the nicest things.”

	Down at City Hall Nancy is very annoyed when Sam Bennett a photographer pal of Brad’s 
and Sue Franklin, a reporter who works as a photographer-reporter team with Brad, appear and 
photograph them from every angle.  She is a very attractive young woman, the kind of girl, no 
wife likes to have her husband around, particularly on the first day they are married.  She wants 
to be a good guy and drag Sam off so that the newlyweds can be alone, but Sam insists on 
accompanying them to their apartment.

	Arrived there Brad invites them to come up for a visit----“ about a week from now!”

	Three evenings later, married and settled in Nancy’s apartment, Brad and Nancy sit as close as 
they can to each other and lackadaisacally regard a pile of Nancy’s unopened mail.

	“Shall I open it?”  Nancy yawns.

	“If you can do it without moving out of my arms.”

	Stretching out her leg to its fullest length she finally succeeds in hooking her toe into the table 
and skillfully maneuvers it close enough to reach the mail without moving away from Brad.  She 
opens the first letter, exclaims with delight, “A check!”  Jumping up she announces triumphantly, 
“Seventy Five Dollars!”

	She opens the enclosed letter and reads aloud:

	“Dear Miss Tucker,

		I think the photograph you submitted is a fine example of fasion photography as it 
	ought to be.  We particularly liked the fact that you succeeded in dramatizing the dress’ 
	texture.

At your convenience I should like to discuss with you plans for your
photographing an entire line of dresses, your pictures to be published in national circulation 
fashion magazines.

					Very truly yours,

					Everett Vantine

Nancy is very impressed.  “Vantine’s the biggest photographic agent in the business, “ she 
exclaims, “he signed it himself. Whew! –Whee!”

	Brad makes a good attempt to share her joy, but it is only a good attempt; nothing more, and 
Nancy realizes it.  Dropping to the floor she puts her head on his knee for a moment, then looks 
at him and says, “Sorry to be so selfish, baby,” she can’t keep the triumphant note out of her 
voice.  A little guilty, she adds, “Dearest our getting married was a wonderful idea.  It’s brought 
us luck already.”

	Disengaging himself, Brad, his voice a little strained, says, “Let’s develop the pictures we 
took Sunday,” he tries to sound flip, “After all, the one reason I agreed that we’d live in your 
apartment and not in mine, is because you have the space for our darkroom equipment.”

	They enter the darkroom together.  Nancy’s voice comes out of the darkness, “Darling, even 
after we’re an old married couple?”

	“Darkrooms are for -----“ he begins.
	
	She joins him and they chorus, “---- for making pictures and for ------“

	”-----Oh ...... Brad.” she murmurs.

	Still, she is the one who turns on the light, to reveal a room efficiently laid out to produce 
finished photographs.  As they prepare the developing, the acid, and the fixing solutions she 
remarks that now they’ll soon know who took the better picture Sunday; he with his method or 
she with her’s.

	A little angrily, Brad insists that he believes she is too casual about her photographic work, 
“Why if you tried, you could be a professional.”  He stops himself, adds bitterly, “Listen to me 
lecturing you on being a professional when you have just gotten as much money for one picture 
as I get for a whole week as a news cameraman.”

	“Baby, I only want to be as good a photographer as you are.”

	“And make as much in one week as you can make for one picture?  Don’t be foolish.  And 
don’t call me Baby!”

	Suddenly she stands on tip toe and kisses him –hard. “Quit your job, Brad.  Get some of your 
pictures together and come with me to see Vantine ----“

	He starts to object but she shuts his mouth with her lips —“ ----a good photographer like you 
.... it’s a cinch.  He’ll give you more assignments than you’ll be able to handel.  Baby...please say 
you will ----“ With mock ferocity she repeats — “Say you’ll come with me to see Vantine 
tomorrow ----“

	”OK,” he says, “OK ... But don’t call me Baby!”

	Beneath all their talk there has been a definite undercurrent of tension.  Both of them know 
that they are going to be forced to compare the pictures they took Sunday and that the 
comparison now has become more than a comparison of pictures.  It is a comparison of their 
respective photographic ability.

	“Ready to put out the light and load the film into the developer?” Brad asks.

	“Ready,” she agrees.

	He turns out the light.

	An instant later there is the sound of something being overturned, “Oh! I spilled a bottle of 
solution all over my film,” Nancy exclaims, “Brad I’ll have to turn on the light.”

	“Let me get my film into a light tight place,” he says “OK, turn it on.”

	She pulls the switch. “Brad, it’s the acid solution – all over everything.  I ruined my film!”  
She tosses it into the waste basket, “Now, Baby, we’ll never know whose picture was better,” she 
says jubilantly.

	Brads walks up to her, puts his hands on her shoulders, “Nancy, you deliberately ruined your 
film to protect me in case your picture should have turned out to be better than mine,” he says 
accusingly.

	Nancy starts to contradict him, stops, realizing that she won’t get away with it.

	“You’re good, darling.” Brad tells her,” People have told me that I’m good too so you don’t 
have to protect me.  For the last time, stop calling me, Baby, and don’t every try to treat me like a 
photographic infant again.  Understand?”  He is very serious.

	She nods meekly.

	“Agreed?”

	“Agreed?”

	He walks over to his camera, picks it up.  

	“Brad, don’t: The light’s on!”

	He pulls out the film from his camera, “Tsk, Tsk” he laughs, “How stupid of me.  My film ... 
I’ve ruined it.”

	“Darling....” she begins tenderly.

	Arms outstretched he walks toward her.

	“— let’s —“

	He catches her in his arms.

	“—go—“

	He kisses her.

	“—out to —“

	He kisses her again.  By now he had her close to the couch.

	She allows him to pull her down beside him.  “Let’s go out ...to ...eat,” she murmurs as she 
snuggles as close to him as she can get.

	Their trouble begins at Everett Vantine’s roccoco office.  Vantine is the kind of man who 
hasn’t spent an evening without a woman in his life — and he’s never been married.  He’s found 
that his photographic agency comes in very handy in his real business of collecting women 
because he never has been loath to make assignments conditional, — “you be nice to me and I’ll 
be nice to you.”  Vantine superciliously examines Brad’s pictures and brushes him off.  About 
Nancy, he’s positively lyrical.

	When Brad and Nancy leave, Vantine’s secretary admonishes him, “That Brad’s a big guy.”

	“In my business I’m the big guy.  Besides my interest in his wife is purely professional.”

	“Purely professional.... professional wolf.”

	But Vantine is smart.  He gives them both assignments, except that he carefully sees to it that 
Nancy’s are more profitable than Brad’s so that Nancy makes more money than Brad does.  And 
he has been careful to sign Brad to a contract so that Brad can not get assignments from any other 
agent.

	Brad is not the kind of man who can long remain happy in a situation where his wife is 
earning more money than he is and Nancy loves him enough to realize it.  To ease their dilemma 
she suggests that her greater success is only temporary, that he’ll soon surpass her.

	The two of them frankly talk out the situation and agree that to be happy together, though they 
are in a sense, competitors, they must first of all avoid comparisons between the amount of 
success each attains and they must not allow anything to change their normal husband-wife 
relationship — a relationship which they both agree is one where the husband acts the male role, bearing the larger part of the burden of maintaining their joint household.  Brad suggests that 
regardless of how much either of them makes their standard of living should be based on a 2/3 
contribution to their expenses on his part and a 1/3 contribution on her’s.

	“O.K.” Nancy heartily agrees, “You’re the man in this family.”

	Vantine soon surrounds them with a coterie of his Vogue, Harper’s Bazaar friends.  Nancy, he 
announces is a new star in the firmament of fashion photography, and his special particular, 
protege.  Brad retains his old friends from his “PM” days; his old working partner, Sue Frankloin 
and Sam Bennett, his fellow newscamerman and Gussie Bennett, Sam’s Brooklyn, Flatbush, to 
be exact, wife.

	Led by Vantine, for the Vogue-Harper’s Bazaar forces, and Sue Franklin, for the “PM” crowd, 
there is a constant battle between Brad’s friends and Nancy’s friends.  And the battle usually is 
fought on the basis, “Who is better, Nancy or Brad?”

	Vantine sees to it that Nancy is spectacularly more successful than Brad and despite all their 
resolutions to ignore comparisons Nancy and Brad constantly find themselves face to face with 
them.  Their friends won’t let them forget it.

	Still when Vantine’s secretary taunts him about his getting no where with Nancy, Vantine has 
to admit she’s right.

	“And you never will,” his secretary kids him, “Not as long as Brad is in the picture...of course 
there’s always murder....”

	“You’ve an idea there,” Vantine says, “Only in this case the telephone is more deadly than the 
sword.  Get Vogue on the phone.  I want to speak with Agatha Farrar.”

	She makes the connection.

	“Agatha, dear!  I have the most marvelous new photographer for you...yes...sure she’s pretty, 
but you know me dear.  I never mix business with pleasure or is it pleasure with business,” he 
laughs, “If you’ll give us tea I’ll bring her to see you tomorrow...”

	Nancy tells Vantine that from the outside Agatha’s office looks like a glass enclosed 
greenhouse.  It’s so white and covered over with glass and filled with flowers.  Vantine is pleased 
to see that she is very impressed.

	And Agatha Farrar, Editor in-Chief of Vogue, provides just the right touch to complete the 
picture.  Everything here is redolent of intense cultivation, a measured, precise exhibitionism that 
shrieks SUCCESS. And that’s Agatha, a measured, highly cultivated thing of glass and steel.  
She tells Nancy that she once knew a fellow named Tucker who had a daughter, Nancy.  Walther 
Tucker, his name was, very charming, handsome and with a positively Continental rotteness, my 
dear.”
	Nancy says that that’s her father, all right.  She hasn’t seen or heard of him since she was a 
child.  He’d abandoned her mother and gone to Paris.  All she remembers is his smell – he was 
one of the first men in the U.S. to wear toilet water — and the fact that he always wore a 
boutonierre in his lapel.

	Vantine manifests a great interest while they talk of Nancy’s father.  Then he tells Nancy to 
excuse him and Agatha.  He wants to talk to Agatha about her, alone.

	As soon as Nancy leaves, Vantine does an excellent, swift job of selling Nancy’s work to 
Agatha, and extracts a promise from her to use Nancy’s photographs in her very next issue.  Then 
he pumps her about Walter Tucker.

	Agatha gives Nancy three very lucrative jobs in a row, photographing swank resort clothes at 
a very expensive spa.

	Brad, meanwhile must be content with what Vantine chooses to dole out to him; usually just 
enough work to keep him busy but not enough of the right kind of jobs to enable him to make 
much money or to earn any kind of a reputation.

	When Brad, feeling a little melancholy, muses aloud to Nancy about the happy days on “P.M.” 
she kids him, says “Is it nostalgia for the job or for working with your old girl friend, Sue 
Franklin?”

	By his subsequent action, Brad leaves Nancy no doubt that it is she he loves – exclusively.

	Vantine meanwhile has spared no effort to locate Nancy’s father, and one day has the pleasure 
of having a private investigator bring Walter Tucker to his office.

	Seedy, frayed at the cuffs, and in need of a haircut, Walter still manages to have an air about 
him – the air of a man who has made a profession of living off of others; particularly women.  
He’s about 46, tall, well built, and very vain.  As is his habit, he tests his charms against every 
presentable woman he meets, he flirts with Vantine’s secretary.

	Vantine greets him effusively, takes him to lunch at the Colony and suggests a moderate loan, 
enough to enable him to purchase a wardrobe befitting a man with such a successful daughter.

	“Far be it from me to fly in the face of good fortune,” Walter remarks cynically, “In fact I’m 
not one to inquire too closely, however, frankly, Mr. Vantine, what do you have in mind?”

	“Your daughter, Nancy needs your help, Mr. Tucker.”

	“Call me Walter,” he says grandly.

	“Well Walter, the situation is roughly this.  Nancy has a great career before her.  She has 
already accomplished much – with some help from me, of course — but now she has reached a point where she must be free to soar to greater heights – to assume the role she has attained and 
to play it to its hilt, give parties, be seen everywhere, live the fashionable life.”

	“What’s stopping her?”

	“That’s why I sent for you.  I want you to go to her, find out what’s holding her back, and use 
your influence to — to—to----“ Vantine shrugs, apparently at a loss for words.  “Of course, 
you’ll need funds.  Don’t hesitate to call on me.....”

	Vantine leaves Walter, returns to his office and instructs his secretary to get Brad on the 
phone.  “Hello Brad...I’ve a swell assignment for you...out of town...a new ski-resort in 
Colorado..can you be ready to leave on a plane tonight...I’d say take Nancy..I tried but I could 
only get one plane reservation...you’ll be back in four days...”

	So Nancy is alone in their apartment and feeling a little sad when her father telephones and 
invites her to meet him for dinner.

	Uncertain, Nancy says she’ll call him back if he’ll leave the phone number of his hotel.

	“The deuce of it is I haven’t been able to find one as yet, a hotel, I mean.  It’s been years since 
I lived in New York, all the old spots are filled, they tell me.  You come along to the Strok about 
eight.” He laughs, “Think you’ll be able to recognize your old dad? I’ll wear ----“

	”—I know, a flower in your buttonhole.”

	By the end of the evening Walter, “unable” to find other accomodations is firmly ensconced in 
Brad and Nancy’s tiny apartment and has Nancy dancing daughterly attendance upon him.  The 
last thing he says before they turn in is, “You really ought to do something about this apartment, 
darling.  It must interfere with your career; not having any place to entertain your friends and 
prospective customers.”

	The next day she foolishly points out the little house behind number 27 North Washington 
Square to him.

	Walter is estatic about it, insists that they talk to a rental agent.

	The agent tells them that fortunately the present tenant’s lease expires at the end of the month 
and the place will be available at only $250 a month.

	Walter wants her to sign a lease immediately but demurs.  Outside she explains that, that is 
five times what they are paying now.

	“You mean you can’t afford $250.  I’ll be very glad to help...as an investment in your career.  
I’m positive the place will more than pay for itself once you begin to use it for the kind of 
entertaining you should be doing to secure the best kind of fashion accounts.”
	She thanks him for his kind offer but tells him that she positively will do nothing about 
signing a lease, without first discussing it with Brad. “Maybe you’ll help me try and persuade 
him.”

	When Brad returns he is quite happy.  His trip has earned him far more than he usually makes 
and he feels the kind of confidence he used to feel but seems to have lost recently.  He greets 
Walter warmly as one tolerant man of the world should act to another.  Brad insists that Walter 
be his guest for dinner at the best restaurant in town.  They’ll all dress up and make an evening of 
it “on him”.

	They go to the Versaille and find themselves sitting close to Vantine and a party of friends.  
Vantine insists that they join him for a drink and introduces them to his guests, Maril Watkins 
and Mr. Cicarelli.  Maril a junoesque, lush blond from Dallas, is the current most highly paid 
model in the business.  And for a certain type of male – the kind who looks like the kids she used 
to go under the Stadium with back in Dallas — she is frankly nymphomanical.  Mr. Cicarelli says 
he’s in the gangster business.  A little guy, he tries to make up with deadliness what he lacks in 
bulk.  He makes no bones about it.  Maril is his.

	When Maril, having completed a minute cataloguing of Brad’s male charms, drawls, “Aren’t 
you from Dallas, Mr. Tucker?  Ah could swear ah’ve seen you, at the Stadium, maybe?”  Gino 
Cicarelli, furious, knocks over her drink.

	When Nancy, Walter and Brad return to their own table, Gino says fiercely, “Him, that Brad 
character... he’s one guy you never pose for never.  Ya get what I mean, I mean never, Maril, 
understand.  Now put on my mink coat I bought you and we get out of here.”

	Back at their apartment, Brad stretches out luxuriously.  “It’s been a lovely evening”.  Then he 
realizes that there isn’t room for Walter to sit.  Jumping up he starts to apologize about the 
smallness of their apartment.

	Walter quickly seizes the opportunity to suggest that they really ought to waste no time about 
moving to a more elaborate place...” something more in keeping with their status in life.”

	Nancy says, “Darling, our house, the one behind number 27 North will be vacant by the end of 
the month.”

	It ends up in an argument, Brad maintaining that they can’t afford such a rental.

	Despite themselves the old subject comes up.  Brad is forced to admit that Nancy can afford to 
live better on what she is making but the arrangement they have made for him to pay 2/3 of their 
living expenses precludes their moving.

	Walter apologizes for injecting himself into the discussion then says, “I think it’s very manly 
of you to take such an attitude Brad, and I respect you for it.  But listen old man, “he puts his arm 
around Brad paternally, “Having a better place would do Nancy’s career a lot of good.  Do you think it’s fair to prevent her?”

	Nancy, herself, puts a quietus on the discussion.  Seeing Brad’s reaction to the whole idea she 
declares that she positively insists on their remaining where they are and not assuming any 
additional expense.

	“Maybe you’re right,” Walter says, “This place may seem cramped because I’m staying here.  
In the morning you’re old man will be gone and things will be different.”

	Brad tries to reassure him that he’s not in the way but Walter succeeds in making it appear 
that Brad’s stubborness is forcing him out on the streets, as well as interfering with Nancy’s 
success.

	Brad finds it necessary to insist that Walter continue his visit with them.

	Walter looks up Agatha, spends a jolly half hour with her.  Despite herself, Agatha finds him 
attractive and she accepts his invitation to dine with him and his “two kids” Nancy and Brad.

	When Nancy and Brad plan the dinner at their apartment, Walter says it wouldn’t do to have 
Agatha see the way Nancy is living.  They’ll dine out at some fashionable spot.

	After dinner and theatre Agatha invites them up to her penthouse apartment for a night-cap.  
Walter tells Nancy that Agatha has the right idea about life.  This apartment of hers probably has 
paid for itself many times over with the additional prestige it has gained her.

	Going to work on Agatha, Walter soon has her charmed into feeling quite motherly toward 
Nancy, and — a little wifely toward him.

	Walter, by now has decided to take a firm grasp of his daughter’s career for her own good — 
and his own profit.

	He soon has Nancy launched into a series of parties which she gives for their friends.

	These parties are always held at fashionable spots where “one can see and be seen.”  At first 
Walter pays for them, but when Nancy secures several new accounts as a result of the parties, 
both she and Brad insist that the money should come out of Nancy’s income.  Brad, himself 
would like to pay for them, but can’t and it isn’t too hard for him to rationalize.

	Nancy makes certain to always include Brad’s friends, Sue Franklin, Sam and Gussie Bennett 
in the parties.  Brad’s friends are all “P.M.-ers” very functional people; Nancy’s are very very 
chi-chi.  They don’t get along at all.

	Both sets of friends comprise a kind of Greek chorus, fighting the very issue Nancy and Brad 
are seeking to avoid; “Who is better, Nancy or Brad?”

	In a café powder room, late on night, Agatha, sensing, Nancy’s distress, invites her to talk to 
her as though she were her mother.  Nancy confides that her friends and Ned’s friends are 
threatening their marriage.  Should she give up her friends?

	Agatha is to the point.  “Which do you care about more; your marriage or your friends?”

	To preserve her marriage Nancy makes an honest attempt to live without the crowd of people 
she’s recently surrounded herself with.

	It takes her only a short time to learn that her friends are her customers and her prospective 
customers.  Her business suffers.  When her father insists on a little party she gratefully 
acquiesces.

	She soon finds herself making four and five times as much money as Brad; Money which 
under their 2/3 - 1/3 arrangement accumulates uselessly.  She uses it to buy a lot of elaborate 
photographic equipment.  Brad is fascinated with it but announces that since she has purchased it 
with her money he will not use it.

	But he can’t resist it’s shiny newness or its plethora of modern gadgets.  He begins to use it on 
assignments and coincidentally, his pictures sell better.  He comes home one week to announce 
that he has made a little more in the past seven days than Nancy has.

	Walter hits him square between the eyes: “And you didn’t want to even use Nancy’s new 
equipment,” he chides him, laughing.

	“Father! It had nothing to do with my new equipment” Nancy declared, “Brad’s a top 
photographer and it’s only natural that ----“

	”—how stupid of me!”  Walter declares, “Ofcourse, I’m sorry, old boy, didn’t mean to be so 
tactless.”

	On Brad’s next assignment a real quarrel ensues between him and Nancy when he refuses to 
use any of her stuff and blows up when she insists.  Worse, arriving at his job in a vile mood he 
muffs the assignment.

	When Vantine bawls him out for quarreling with an account Brad walks out on Vantine.

	Vantine seizes the opportunity to withhold work from Brad until he has had a chance to get 
over his vile humour.  He doesn’t give Brad a single assignment.

	Nancy goes to Vantine and tells him that unless he relents she will quit him, contract or no 
contract.

	Vantine goes down to see Brad, tells him that he has an assignment for him, apologizes for 
bawling him out and says things will be different.  When he has Brad feeling O.K. again Vantine says, “You’ve got some little wife Brad.  You know what she did?”  And he proceeds to tell Brad 
how Nancy forced him to give him assignments.

	As soon as Brad gets Nancy alone he sails into her for helping him, “treating me like a 
photographic infant again” he is furious, “I thought you promised to lay off that stuff.

	“What’s wrong with my trying to help you when I love you so much,” she demands.

	“Nothing, except if makes me feel not like a man,” he shouts, “I make seventy five bucks and 
I lose my self respect and that’s worth more!”

	She can’t help herself, “Is it?

	Brad begins dropping into his old office, spending most of his time hanging around with his 
old “P.M.” cronies.  He says that he’s sick of fashion photography, of always poking his cameras 
at rich bitches in rich dumps, photographing them doing things that take enough dough to feed a 
family for a year. “I think the whole business is god-damed silly.”

	“Then you must think I’m silly, too,” Nancy says.

	“Yes, a little.”

	Nancy runs to Agatha, assents bitterly when Agatha says “Either you do something radical or 
it’s all over.”

	“Yes, but what?”  Nancy pleads.  “I’ve asked a dozen people what a wife should do when she 
finds herself competing with her husband in the same field and is much more successful than he 
is.   You know what they tell me.  They tell me it always ends up in divorce.  Well I love him,” 
she declares “And I don’t want a divorce.  Agatha , I’m going to give up my work entirely and 
devote myself to being the sweetest damn little wife a man ever had!”

	Agatha claps her on the shoulder admiringly, “Go to it, darling!”

	For two whole weeks Nancy tries to hold Brad through the sweet little wife routine.  
Pretending to be bored with her work she says she just wants to hang around with him.

	When Vantine calls her for assignments she refuses them.

	Vantine, anxious to do anything to keep Nancy and Brad apart, crowds Brad with jobs, so that 
pretty soon he has Brad feeling a little annoyed with Nancy’s hanging around and interfering with 
his going out on assignments.

	Once Vantine has Brad feeling successful himself, it’s a cinch for him to drop a suggestion to 
Brad that Brad should do something about Nancy.  Feeling very much the man of the family, 
Brad goes to Nancy and insists that she resume her old activities.  She agrees and soon is up to her ears in work.  Then Vantine cuts down on the number of assignments he gives Brad.

	Brad soon is back in the dumps, only this time, having had a taste of success he feels even 
worse.  Now he can’t even complain about never getting a break, for he’s had one and apparently 
muffed it.

	Vantine invites Brad and Nancy out for dinner.  Arrived at the club where they are supposed 
to meet him, they find that Vantine and Walther have prepared the party as a huge surprise event 
in honor of Nancy’s acquiring a highly prized photographic account.

	Vantine has invited everyone except Brad’s friends.  Maril Watkins, in an iridescent silk 
sheath of a dress, Gino Cicarelli, Agatha, on Walter’s arm, several art directors and the 
advertising managers of two swank Fifth Avenue shops are all present.

	Brad, the only man not in tails, can’t keep himself from feeling out of place in his business 
suit.

	The moment Maril spies him she enthusiastically starts to go to him.  Gino yanks her back 
into her seat.

	Vantine laughs, “Aren’t you being too possessive about our Maril, Gino?”

	“I buy her a mink, OK...the dress she’s wearing for two and a half hundred 
...OK...rent..OK...car..OK, perfume OK.everything I buy her OK but I get for value received, sole 
and exclusive use and possession...OK..show me who wants different and he gets the ice pick in 
the belly and off the dock...OK.”  Gino glares at Vantine defiantly secure in the knowledge that 
though Vantine or Brad or anybody else is bigger he’s the only one with a snub-nosed .38 hung 
from an elastic under the waistband of his trousers.

	“O.K.” Vantine says dryly, “I’ll remember”.

	“Maybe you will.  Maybe he won’t,” He glares truculently at Brad who is out of earshot, “But 
me, I’ll remember.”

	Brad calls Nancy to one side and says that he feels terribly out of place.

	She tells him not to be silly.  How can he be out of place at her party when she loves him?

	He insists on leaving, says he has to pick up some night shots for backgrounds or something.

	They almost quarrel before Nancy realizes that to keep peace between them she better let him 
flee.

	Her father kids her, says Brad probably has a date with somebody..Sue Franklin, his old side-kick maybe.
	Nancy tells him not to be ridiculous.

	Vantine comes to Brad’s defense.  He says, “Brad would never leave the party to go to another 
girl,” he hesitates to enjoy the grateful smile Nancy give him, “The party is being held to 
celebrate Nancy’s success,” Vantine adds.

	Nancy leaves the table, heads for the powder room, her shoulder heaving with repressed grief.

	Agatha goes to her, urges her to be with Brad and the party be damned.

	Nancy says how can she?  Maybe Brad has gone to meet his old girl.....

	Brad makes straight for the bar near his old office, is delighted when he accidentally meets 
Sue Franklin having a drink after work with Sam Bennett.  The three of them begin talking shop 
and Brad soon is enthusiastically recounting some journalistic adventures he and Sue shared 
before he quit the paper.

	Brad is already quite drunk when Gussie Bennett arrives to take Sam back home to Brooklyn.  
Sue makes a move to leave with them but Sam insists that she stay and look after Brad.

	That’s what she is doing when Nancy, come to be alone with Brad, arrives and sees him with 
Sue.

	Next morning Brad, with a good-sized hangover, meets Nancy over the breakfast table.  He is 
very penitent, apologizes for having gone downtown, run into Sue Franklin and Sam Bennett and 
drunk “many too many.”

	Walter’s eyebrows soar to his hairline when he hears Brad confess that he’s been with Sue 
Franklin.  He shakes his head ruefully when Nancy tells Brad casually to forget the whole thing, 
“It was my fault, Baby.”  She tries to catch herself before the unhappy word leaves her lips but 
she’s called him “Baby” again.

	Without a word Brad leaves the table and the apartment. 

	“Nancy, my dear, listen to an old and successful roue — successful because I always operated 
secure in the knowledge that my wife always would be the last to find out about my other women 
and if she did, would refuse to believe it.”  He waits to see her reaction.

	“Go on,” Nancy says.

	Walter successfully conceals his delight for the opportunity. “It is inevitable,” he explains, 
“Take a man, a kind of lazy man, his wife makes a good living.  Pretty soon he begins to find 
excuses for not working himself.  You know, his work doesn’t interest him, or he doesn’t like the 
people he has to work with.  That’s bad but it’s not the worst.  When a man finds himself acting 
that way he can’t help feeling inferior to his wife.  What does he do?”  Walter waits for Nancy to ask him to continue.

	She does.

	“He looks for a girl who will give him the hero worship his ego demands!”  His tone is very 
contrite, noble even in his self-abasement, “You must know my dear that it doesn’t give me any 
pleasure to talk to you like this – to show you a part of myself I know you can have no respect 
for.  I only do it because I must, lest you make the same mistake with your husband, that your 
mother made with me.  Leave Brad darling before he hurts you more than he has already .... 
before.. Brad...leave....you.”

	Encouraged by her lack of dissent, he lets himself go, “Nancy, you’ve a great career before 
you.  Yes, even I have become ambitious for you, because, darling there’s no limit to what you 
can aspire to.  But Brad, his bourgeois tastes, his petty friends, why he’s a handicap to you.  
Remember darling the lone wolf travels fastest and farthest.”

	Nancy jumps up tearfully, “I don’t want to be alone.  I don’t want to be a wolf.  I don’t want 
anything as much as I want Brad!”

	“Where are you going?”

	She is already out the door, “In search of Brad.  We’re both grown-up, sophisticated people.  
I’m going to talk this whole mess out with him and straighten it out once and for all!” 

	“Good bye then darling, and I hope you don’t have to discuss your private affairs with im in 
the presence of his old girl friend, Sue Franklin.”

	She finds Brad at this old hang out, asks if she can have a drink.  He suggests that they go 
somewhere else.

	“Than you’re not waiting to meet someone,” she asks delightedly.

	“Let’s go”, he tells her. “Where’ll it be?”

	“Washington Square?”  She asks a little embarrassed.

	“A sentimental journey?”  He says.

	For a moment she is frightened but she breaks into a happy grin when he exclaims, “swell: I 
believe in sentiment,” he fondly takes her arm, laughs gayly, “You know Nancy, I’ve always had 
a sentimental feeling toward you.”

	“Me too,” Nancy says, “I mean, me but for you—“

	”—me for you and no ‘buts’.”
	“Darling what I’m trying to say is I have a very sentimental feeling for you and I always will 
have.”  She kisses him tenderly.

	But the sight of a FOR RENT sign outside the little house behind Number 27 Washington Sq. 
North brings them back to their problem.

	Brad wants to avoid it but Nancy insists, “After all they are grown-up.  They do love each 
other.  They don’t have to act like victims of a misunderstanding, fugitives from a back number 
of “True Love Stories”.

	She makes him sit down beside her on a park bench, “You be Mr. Anthony....Mr. Anthony I 
have a problem...”

	“Proceed Madame.”

	“My husband loves me—“

	”—that’s bad.”

	“—and I love him.”

	“That’s good.”

	She hesitates.

	“Your baby ... two heads maybe....” he asks hopefully.

	“Not even one----“

	”—that’s bad.  A baby without even one head----“

	”—I make more money than my husband,” Nancy blurts out, “And he’s foolish about it.  I’m 
afraid.”

	“Afraid,” his voice rises in mock anger, “Why my dear Madame, a beautiful creature like you 
with looks, brains, ability; why there isn’t a man in Manhattan you couldn’t have for the asking.  
This husband of yours, is he a big man?”

	“Six fee, about 195 pounds.”

	“Is he in the audience tonight?”

	“No, Dr. Anthony.”

	“Well then, I may speak freely. Your husband Madame is a — is a ----“
	”—that’s just it.  He isn’t.”

	“Isn’t what, Madame.”

	“Isn’t a a.  He’s a good guy.  It’s just that we’re both so confused.”

	“Have you tried spelling it backward?”

	Nancy sobs, “Brad what can we do?”

	“If I knew, would I resort to bum jokes.”

	“Brad, I’ll forget photography.  Quit it entirely.”

	“That’ll only make flops of both of us.”

	“Then I’ll help you.”

	“Thanks. No help. Please.”

	“Then let’s work together, take our pictures as a team.  When we work we’ll be one person.”

	“That’ll be ducky.  Whenever we do a good picture our friends will say it’s your work.  When 
we louse one up they’ll say it’s mine.”

	“Brad, then what?” she pleads.

	“For a marriage to be a real marriage it is necessary for the man to be the dominant member of 
the household.  That’s the nature of the beast.  This beast anyhow.  I can’t be it in our family.” he 
pauses, melancholy.

	“So ----“

	”—so we don’t have a marriage.”

	Nancy lights a cigarette, “That’s your final word—“ she waits.  Brad doesn’t reply.  
“Thanks.....Dr. Anthony.”

	Disgusted with the fact that he has been doing work he doesn’t really like and has earned only 
as much at it as he earned on “P.M” where he enjoyed his job, Brad goes back to work for the 
paper.

	At dinner, Nancy says she’s glad that he’ll be happy but he hasn’t solved anything.  Really he 
hasn’t given himself a chance.  True she did far better than he did but she had a lucky break.

	Maybe they would be able to continue married under this new arrangement but Walter sets out 
to convince Nancy that Brad’s decision to return to the newspaper is only a means to have an 
excuse for being together with his girl friend, Sue Franklin.

	Nancy quarrels with Brad and they agree to separate.

	Within the week Walter has Nancy and himself settled in the little house behind number 27 
Washington Square North.  Without Brad there to share it, Nancy doesn’t stop her father from 
ripping the place apart and transforming its almost classic early Americanism to something neo-moderne.  And now without Brad to contend with Walter has Nancy under his complete control, 
uses her simply to earn money for him to indulge his expensive tastes.  Actually, he thinks to 
himself with satisfaction, of all the women he’s ever lived off, Nancy proves to be the most 
profitable and being his own daughter the least annoying, since she doesn’t interfere with his 
penchant for hat check girls.

	Eash year the Art Directors Guild holds a showing to select the outstanding advertising 
pictures of the year.  Among the pictures chosen by the committee this year are one by Nancy and 
one by Brad.

	Nancy’s picture wins three first awards; Brad’s wins an Honorable Mention.

	The winners are all collected to be photographed for the newspapers.  Nancy sees Brad for the 
first time since their separation.  They are so delighted to see each other they nearly are at the 
point of reconciliation when the news photographers arrange them in the order of the awards they 
have won; Nancy center foreground, Brad, extreme left, third row.

	As soon as the photo is taken Nancy rushes to Brad, “Brad I promise this’ll be the last time 
you and I ever compete for anything.”

	“Hey you two!” a cheery voice calls, It is Vantine, “How are you Brad, glad to see you.  Sorry 
Nancy and I must rush off.  I’ve arranged a broadcast for her—“

	”—Brad—!” Nancy begins.

	“----Hey!” Sue Franklin arrives on the scene, greets them, apologizes for dragging Brad away, 
“But       . There’s one picture I wish you’d take for me—“

	Agatha constantly runs into Nancy hitting the most expensive bars with Vantine.  She sees 
Nancy drinking too much.  One day at the Le Coq Rouge: “Just hear the most marvelous story 
my dear.  Must tell it to you.”  Agatha exclaims to Nancy, “It seems two bats were hanging 
upside down.  One of them wakes up, looks at the other, says ‘You look terrible.’ ‘Yes I know,’ 
the second bat says, ‘I couldn’t sleep all night —kept seeing Nancy Tuckers.”

	“Thanks,” Nancy says and rudely brushing Agatha aside, leave the bar.

	Agatha goes to Walter, butters him up to the sky, about what a great guy he is, how much he’s 
helped Nancy’s career.  As soon as she thinks she has him flattered into a feeling of generosity 
she stops playing with him, “But Walter aren’t you a little young to be playing the role of an 
Edward Barrett, fattening on his daughter’s unhappiness?”

	Walter gets mean, but he knows he can’t afford to quarrel with Agatha because Agatha buys 
too many of Nancy’s pictures so he tries his best to snare her into treating the whole discussion 
lightly and cynically.  Agatha refuses to fall into the trap.  “Walter, old boy, I’ve seen you live off 
of women all your life and I never gave a damn.  The sort you thrived on met you on equal 
ground, but this is unfair.  Nancy’s your child.  She doesn’t have a chance against you!”

	Nancy walks in.

	Walter greets her, “My dear Elizabeth.”

	“Elizabeth?”

	“Agatha here has just finished accusing me of acting toward you the way the jealous father 
acted toward his daughter in “The Barretts of Wimpole Street”, Walter laughs.

	“That’s nothing,” Nancy trills, “A while back she called me a bat with a hangover.”  She 
pours them each drinks.

	Agatha hesitates.

	“Come on Agatha,” Nancy urges, “Let’s drink to Nancy Elizabeth Tucker Browning, the 
drunken bat of 27 Washington Square North.”

	Agatha downs her drink.

	Nancy puts her arm around Agatha’s shoulders affectionately, “You’re just a frustrated 
mother, Agatha but really dear, I’m glad and proud you picked me for your vicarious daughter.”

	Agatha kisses her, “Then come home with me now and we’ll have dinner together.”

	Walter opens his mouth to say something.

	“Just the two of us,” Agatha adds quickly.

	“If you’ll promise not to lecture me about my poor misguided life,” Nancy says.

	“I promise.”

	“You won’t even mention my dear old dad or my dear old drinking too much.”

	Up at Agatha’s apartment Agatha does her best to keep her promise but Nancy won’t allow 
her.  Completely sober, now, Nancy says, “Darling , I was upset.  I’m upset so much of the time 
recently.  But now I’m all right.  I wish you would talk to me — not about my drinking.  I know 
all about it —I’m not emotionally involved with liquor.  My father may be another story. So if 
you’ll talk I don’t promise to agree with you but I promise to hear you out.”

	“You really want me to?”

	“Yes dear, I do.”

	Agatha tries her best to explain the situation but Nancy won’t believe her when she finishes.

	“Look, Agatha darling,” Nancy is very sure of herself, “First of all you can’t be right because 
my father doesn’t object to my seeing Vantine all the time and Edward Barrett never permitted 
Elizabeth the friendship of Robert Browning, and secondly father does everything he can to 
encourage me to see more of Vantine.  I believe he even wants me to marry Vantine.  Darling, 
this is 1946.  I’ve been to college.  I almost feel insulted that you should think I’m stupid enough 
to act like the frustrated daughter of a jealous father.”

	Agatha shrugs her shoulders. What can she say?

	Vantine, after he has gotten nancy as drunk as he thinks he needs her to be, tries to make love 
to her.

	She fends him off, “You know I think it’s funny, a sophisticate like you trying such a corny 
gag---- plying a girl with liquor,” she shakes her head ruefully, “I’m sorry, I didn’t mean that.  I 
know you wouldn’t try such an old fashioned stunt.”  She really believes Vantine wouldn’t. 
“You’re a nice fellow, I like you and maybe if things were different—“

	”Now don’t you hand me that corny routine.”

	“All right then.  I love Brad.  That leaves you out.  Period.”

	E.W. Morgan, president of E.W. Morgan Industries, calls at Vantine’s office says he’s trying 
to locate a photographer, named Jamison, “I saw a picture of his at the Art Director’s Show... 
liked it very much and think I would like to use his work in a series of double page spreads I plan 
to run in national magazines once every two weeks for the next twelve months.  It’s a very big 
job.  I liked his work very much and I want to sign him to do my photography.  Needless to say I 
want top work and I’ll pay the top price for it.”

	Vantine calls in his secretary, “Please get Mrs. Jamison on the phone.”
	
	“Mrs. Jamison?”  Clark queries, “It’s Brad Jamison, I want.”

	Vantine holds his fingers to his lips, cautions Clark to wait until he has finished speaking to Mrs. Jamison.  “Hello, Nancy dear?... Vantine speaking...I have an assignment for you...very, 
very important...yes...in fact a whole series of assignments... they’ll keep you busy for the rest of 
the year...the E.W. Clark Industries account...Mr. Clare is here now..Can you run right 
up?...Fine...”

	“Mr. Vantine,” Clark begins with some annoyance, “I want Brad Jamison—“

	”I’m going to let you in on a very important secret Mr. Clark—“

	”----you mean there is no Brad Jamison?”  Clark says unbelievingly, “That’s impossible, I saw 
him receive the Honorable Mention Award at the show.”

	“There is a Brad Jamison, all right,” Vantine admits, “But Nancy Jamison, his wife, the lady I 
just spoke to, and the finest photographer in this country, takes all his pictures for him.  You see 
Mr. Clark, it’s a rather peculiar relationship the Jamison’s have.  Nancy is a genius; Brad’s a 
...well to be frank what we in the profession call a photographic bum.  Still Nancy loves him and 
to save his pride and give him some measure of dignity among their friends, she frequently gives 
him the credit for pictures she takes.”  So Vantine switches the E.W. Clark assignment from Brad 
to Nancy.

	It’s too much for Vantine’s secretary.  She tells Brad.

	Brad storms into Vantine’s office late that afternoon, tells him that he finally knows the score 
on Vantine, that he’s going to submit a picture to E.W. Clark, a picture which he will take in the 
presence of witnesses who will swear that he took it, “And Nancy’s picture will compete with 
mine for the account!”  He walks close enough to Vantine to loom over him ominously, “Listen 
son, I know what you’re thinking.  But don’t try it.  If you go to Nancy and get her throw this job 
to me by not submitting a picture herself I’ll make you very sorry.  You won’t will you ...WILL 
YOU!”

	Vantine is thoroughly intimidated.

	“Nancy and I have been running away from competition long enough.  It’ll do us good to face 
it.”  Brad seems like a man suddenly relieved from a heavy burden.”  Another thing, “ he tells 
Vantine confidently,” This little deal you tried to pull gives me every legal ground to break my 
contract with you, but I’m not going to do it.  Instead, you’re going to get me assignments, lots of 
assignments.  You’re going to give me all the work I can handle starting one week from today.”

	“Why the one week?” Vantine asks meekly.

	“I have to give my boss down on the paper one week’s notice that I’m leaving.”  Brad starts 
through the door, sees Vantine’s secretary gathering her things together.  Brad turns back to 
Vantine, “You know I would consider it a very hostile act against me were you to change 
secretaries right now...you understand, of course.”

	As soon as Brad is gone Vantine reaches for the telephone.  Then realizing that his secretary 
still is in the outer office Vantine grabs his hat and goes to a telephone booth.  He calls Walter 
and tells him to invite Gino Cicarelli to be his guest for dinner at the Copacabbana the next 
evening. “Tell him you want to speak to him on business, or something but make sure you have 
him there by eight-thirty.”

	Walter wants to know what he should discuss with Gino, “After all, old man, I’ve got to speak 
to the man at dinner.”

	“Don’t worry about it.  Gino won’t stay for dinner.  Good bye,” he hangs up.

	Then Vantine grabs a taxi and goes down to Brad’s apartment.  Brad is surprised to see him so 
soon after their discussion.

	“That’s just it, Brad.  I’ve been thinking what a stinker I’ve been...and then this outfit called..a 
rush job...they’re all ready to go to press with a big calendar run...you know the kind of thing...?”

	“Sure, semi-nude dame, gag pose, in colour,” Brad’s tone is eager, “They really pay for those 
jobs.”

	“Well they had a picture all prepared.  The presses are waiting and their lawyers just notified 
them that the picture they have will make it impossible for them to send their calendars thru the 
mails.  So...they need another shot..quick.  Will you do it?”

	“Sure!  But when?  Where?  I’m still working on the paper.  What about a model?”

	“You can do it tomorrow night.”  Vantine looks around the apartment.  One wall is crowded 
with photographic equipment, “Take it right down here.  I know you’ll be busy all day so do it in 
the evening.  I’ll see that the model is here by eight.”  He takes our his checkbook, writes a 
check, “Here’s a hundred..as an advance.”

	Vantine goes to Maril Watkin’s apartment, fearfully asks her if she’s expecting Gino.

	“Not for an hour,” she reassures him,” What’s on your mind?” she stretches luxuriantly, “Not 
a nice cosy modeling job, I hope, with some gorgeous hunk of man..something tall, about 190 
pounds,..I sure feel in the mood—for a little modeling, I mean.”

	“Can you be at Brad Jamison’s apartment tomorrow evening, eight o’clock?  It’s a calendar 
job?”

	“I’d love it.” She sighs mournfully.”  But you know what Gino said abouit my posing for 
Brad?”  She sighs ecstatically,” And semi-nude..alone..in Brad’s apartment...umm–umm!”

	“You won’t have to worry.  I’ve arranged to have Walter Tucker keep Gino out of the way.”

	“Oh you honey, you ! Give me at least three hours alone with Brad—just three/divine, 
heavenly hours...alone with Brad...”

	Vantine is sitting alone at a Copacabana table.  At the other end of the room Agatha is dining 
with a party of friends.  She sees Vantine, waves.  He hardly acknowledges her greeting.

	Agatha’s curiousity is instantly piqued.

	She starts toward Vantine just as Walter enters with Gino.

	Vantine tries to give her the quick brush but Agatha sits down beside him.

	Gino confronts Vantine.  “What’s the score.  Father Time here” he indicates Walter, “Invites 
me for a business talk.  But he ain’t with business.  Something is on the broil.  You’re his head 
man. Give —“

	With Agatha there, Vantine tries to stall Gino.

	Gino will not be put off, “Where’s Maril?”  He demands suspiciously, “Hey waiter...give me 
that phone.”

	While Gino tries to get Maril, Vantine tries to get rid of Agatha.  Agatha pretends she doesn’t 
realize he wants her to leave.

	Gino puts down the phone, picks up a glass of water and flings its contents in Vantine’s face,” 
Maril ain’t home.  You framed it for me to be here...to be out of the way ...maybe while she...”  
Gino hooks him his two fingers into the space between Vantine’s collar and his Adam’s Apple.  
Then as suddently as he sprang into action he subsides.  “Tell Vantine and this Walter character 
goodby,” he tells Agatha in a manner he means to be pleasant.

	“Where are you taking us?”  Walter demands, terror stricken.

	“It won’t be necessary, “Vantine tells Gino, “Maril is with Brad Jamison ..at his apartment.”

	Gino runs for the room.

	“Gino’ll kill Brad!”  Agatha says, “You heard him that night he promised he would!”

	Vantine shakes his head ruefully.

	“Aren’t you going to stop him?”

	“How?”

	“Telephone Brad!”
	“You know he hasn’t been able to get a phone installed at his apartment.”

	Agatha suddenly sees the light.  She gets up.

	“Agatha, where are you going?”

	“To telephone Nancy.  She lives only a block away and she can get there before Gino.”

	“Brad won’t believe her.”

	Agatha smiles.  “You’ve fixed it pretty well Vantine.  In fact you’re damn smart.  But I’m 
smart too.  You know what I’m going to tell Nancy?”  She waits, sees Vantine trying not to look 
worried, “Oh come along, I’ll let you listen in on the phone,” she starts toward the phone booth.

	“Get down to Brad’s apartment.  Keep Nancy away from Brad!  She’ll spoil everything,” 
Vantine orders Walter.

	Walter leaves and Vantine follows Agatha to the telephone.

	“Yes get right over there and seduce that husband of yours so that he’ll want to get rid of 
Maril.”  he hears Agatha tell Nancy.

	Gino arrives at Nancy’s apartment to find her gone.  The landlord tells him Brad’s address.

	Nancy is waiting for Bradc to finish photographing Maril.

	Annoyed at Nancy’s presence, Maril is a lousy model.  She just isn’t able to hit a pose.

	Brad is impatient with Maril.

	Behind this back, Nancy, in her business suit fidgets around and finally strikes a pose.

	Exasperated with Maril, Brad turns sees Nancy, “God damit it—that’s it—the poe I want 
exactly!”

	“Maybe if we could work alone...if we could relax a little first,” Maril begins.

	“Relax, hell!” Brad shouts “See if you can strike the pose Nancy was in.”

	“Maybe she could see better if I took off this bulky jacket,” Nancy says, peeling to her well-filled brassiere.

	Maril decides that the situation calls for temperament, decides to blow up. “I can’t work with 
her here!” she says leaving the posing stand.

	Brad is under focusing cloth looking at Nancy in the camera’s ground glass, “Perfect!” he 
exclaims, “Just what I wanted!”

	“Then take the god-damed picture and get her the hell out of here!” Maril screams.

	Nancy walks close to Brad, close enough so that he can’t help touching her bare shoulders, 
“I’ll pose for you Brad...if you want me to.”

	Brad wants to grab her in his arms but he wants the picture, too, “O.K.” he says grufly,” If 
you’re the model they sure won’t be able to say you took the picture for me,” he becomes very 
professional in his attitude toward her as though he were determined to treat her exactly like a 
professional model.

	But Nancy standing on the podium calls him over to help her pin her skirt closer to her hips.  
As he bends over his lips are close to her bare back.

	Nancy giggles a little, “Your breath... it tickles.  You know how sensitive I am...there..”

	So Brad suddenly is struck with the idea that they will get a better picture if Maril leaves.

	“Don’t worry,” Maril laughs, “I know when I’m licked.”  She leaves, hears Gino coming up 
the stairs.  She hides.  He passes her, gun in hand, flings open the door to Brad’s studio revealing 
Nancy half reclining in Brad’s arms.

	“O.K.” Gino says, turns on his heel and leaves as abruptly as he entered.

	They are interupted once again when Walter arrives on the scene.  At first Walter thinks 
they’ve only prepared a tableau for Gino’s benefit but when Nancy tells him that Gino has been 
and gone, that the love scene is the real thing, Walter blows up, acts hysterically.

	Nancy goes up to him, “Father, you’re acting like a jealous lover...like an Edward Moulton 
Barrett!”

	But that’s their last interruption.  In fact not many months later, when their baby is born, 
Nancy remarks “I’m surprised he wasn’t born with a camera in his hand...considering the 
circumstances... that night at your apartment.”


	
